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Northern Blades NSC Figure Skating Club                       
Board Member/Chair Membership Information 2020-21             

All Applications Due June 15th, 2020                                                                     

On behalf of the Northern Blades NSC Figure Skating Club, the Board of Directors would like to wish 
you a warm welcome as we begin to prepare for the 2020-21 skating season. Our unique 
partnership with the National Sports Center allows Northern Blades NSC FSC members access to 
consistent ice time, on and off-ice training opportunities, world class facilities, and professional 
coaching staff without the financial liability or management commitment that other clubs require. 
 
Our club’s purpose is: 

 To promote amateur figure skating 
 To foster a community of figure skaters with positive attitudes and good sportsmanship 
 To carry out the objects and precepts of the United States Figure Skating Association in 

accordance with the provisions of the United States Figure Skating by-laws and official 
rules 

The club’s activities are designed to meet the needs of all its members, regardless of ability, and 
stresses sportsmanship, discipline, friendship, goodwill and cooperation within its membership. 

                                                                                        
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION                                                            

Benefits:                                                                                                                                                       
 Membership to USFS 
 Ability to vote at the annual banquet in May 
 Participate in all club sponsored events 
 Reduced and/or no fees for club sponsored events 

 

Once you have read and understand all applicable membership information, fill out the 
Application for Membership found on page 5. Complete and submit only page 5 and turn in to 
the Membership Chairperson, deposit in the mailbox on the club locker in rink #3 (labeled Club 

Mail) or mail to the Club by June 15th, 2020 at:      
 

Drop required paperwork in the Club mailbox in Rink #3 or mail to: 
NBNSCFSC Membership 

C/O Tania Uhde 
20425 Jackson ST NE 

East Bethel, MN 55011 
                                                                                                                                                     

Thank you,                                                                                                                                                                                 
The Northern Blades NSC Figure Skating Club Board of Directors                                                                                      

Molly Fitzel, Jane Schaber, Tania Uhde, April Gibbs (2019-20 Executive Committee)                                                    
Mel Berghuis, Jessica Kaufman, Rachel Harris, Missy Giacomini, Danel Edminster, Wendy Anderson 
& Aubree Herrick (2019-20 Members at Large) 
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NORTHERN BLADES NSC FIGURE SKATING CLUB                                                
BOARD MEMBER/CHAIR APPLICANT STATEMENT 

 

I hereby apply for membership in the Northern Blades National Sports Center Figure Skating Club 
(“NBNSCFSC”), a member club of the United States Figure Skating Association (“USFS”) and agree 
that, in accordance with the by-laws of the NBNSCFSC, all membership applications are subject to 
approval by the Board of Directors in regard to class of membership, acceptance, or rejection. I 
attest that I am the parent of a member skater or a previous member skater. It is understood that 
the NBNSCFSC will take reasonable means to provide a safe experience for its membership. 
However, it is further understood that neither the NBNSCFSC nor its officers assume any financial 
responsibility for any accidents or incidents that may occur. Should it be necessary, I authorize the 
NBNSCFSC to call for emergency medical treatment and will hold no member or Board of Director 
liable for treatment. I understand that to remain a member in good standing in the NBNSCFSC, I 
must pay all NBNSCFSC bills promptly. If any bills due to the NBNSCFSC are paid with checks that 
are returned for non-sufficient funds I agree that I will pay a handling fee of $35 for the NSF Check 
in addition to reimbursing any reasonable fees the NBNSCFSC may incur associated with the NSF. 
This includes billings for membership, apparel, testing, exhibitions, and all other fees not specifically 
listed. I understand that if the requested payment becomes 30 days overdue without contacting 
the Club Treasurer, I will cease to be a member in good standing of the NBNSCFSC and will be 
disqualified from the following: USFS Testing, USFS Competitions, Contracting Club Ice, 
participation in Club events such as exhibitions, social events, and individual fundraising 
opportunities. 

 
NORTHERN BLADES NSC FIGURE SKATING CLUB BOARD MEMBER/CHAIR 

CODE OF CONDUCT 
 

Northern Blades National Sports Center Figure Skating Club (“NBNSCFSC”) is committed to 
creating a safe and positive environment for members’ physical, emotional and social 
development and ensuring that it promotes an environment free of misconduct. 
As a board member of the NBNSCFSC, I am fully committed and dedicated to the mission and 
have pledged to carry out this mission. I understand that my duties and responsibilities include the 
following: 

1. I will actively promote the club in a positive manner.  
2. I understand my legal responsibilities for the club and those of my fellow board members. I 

am responsible for knowing and overseeing the implementation of policies and programs, 
including the SafeSport Program.  

3. I accept the bylaws and operating principles and understand that I am responsible for the 
health and well-being of this club and adhering to the member code of conduct of U.S. 
Figure Skating.  

4. I promise to be fiscally responsible for this organization. I will make myself aware and 
knowledgeable regarding our budget and finances and will take an active part in 
reviewing, approving, and monitoring the budget and fundraising to meet the goals of our 
club.  

5. I will actively engage in fundraising for this organization. These may include individual 
solicitation, undertaking special events, and the like. I am making a good faith agreement 
to do my best and to raise as much money as I can.  

6. I promise to treat my fellow board members and other club members with respect. When 
conflict occurs, I will respectively disagree and work for a compromise that is in the best 
interest of the club.  

7. I will attend board meetings, be available for phone consultation, and serve on at least 
one club committee. If I am not able to meet my obligations as a board member, I will 
offer my resignation. 
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U.S. FIGURE SKATING SAFESPORT 

Northern Blades National Sports Center Figure Skating Club (NBNSCFSC) is committed to creating 
a safe and positive environment for members’ physical, emotional and social development and 
ensuring that it promotes an environment free of misconduct. Parents and skaters agree to 
familiarize themselves with the US Figure Skating SafeSport rules and regulations and agree to 
adhere to them. 
 

NORTHERN BLADES NSC FIGURE SKATING CLUB WAIVER & RELEASE OF 
LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT 

(“AGREEMENT”) 
 

In consideration of participating in Northern Blades National Sports Center Figure Skating Club 
(“NBNSCFSC”) activities, I represent that I understand the nature of figure skating activities 
(“activity”) and that I am qualified, in good health and in proper physical condition to participate 
in such “activity”. I acknowledge that if I believe event conditions are unsafe, I will immediately 
discontinue participation in the “activity”. I fully understand that this “activity” involves risks of 
serious bodily injury, including permanent disability, paralysis and death, which may be caused by 
my own actions, or inactions, those of others participating in the “activity”, the conditions in which 
the “activity” takes place, or the negligence of the “releases” named below; and that there may 
be other risks either not known to me or not readily foreseeable at this time; and I fully accept and 
assume all such risks and all responsibility for losses, costs, and damages I incur as a result of my 
participation in the “activity”. I hereby release, discharge, and covenant not to sue the Northern 
Blades National Sports Center Figure Skating Club, United States Figure Skating, it’s directors, 
officers, administrators, sponsors, volunteers, agents, employees, staff, instructors, trainers, other 
participants and if applicable, owners and lessors of premises on which the “activity” takes place 
(each considered one of the “Releases” herein) from all liability, claims, demands, losses, or 
damages on my account caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in part by the negligence 
of the “releases” or otherwise, including negligent rescue operations; and I further agree that if, 
despite this release, waiver of liability, and assumption of risk, I, or anyone on my behalf, makes a 
claim against any of the Releases, I will indemnify, save, and hold harmless each of the releases 
from any loss, liability, damage, or cost which any may incur as the result of such claim. The 
NBNSCFSC has the right, but not the obligation, to provide rules, regulations and/or ice monitors for 
Club Ice. We hereby acknowledge that the NBNSCFSC shall not be responsible for the supervision 
of the members at Club Ice. 
 

ADDITIONAL CONSENTS & RELEASES 
 

NORTHERN BLADES NSC FIGURE SKATING CLUB                                                          
2020-21 CONSENT FOR MEDICAL ATTENTION OR TREATMENT 

I certify that I, the member, or I, the parent/guardian of said participant, give my consent to the 
Northern Blades National Sports Center Figure Skating Club and the facility the activities are taking 
place in and their staff and to members of the Northern Blades National Sports Center Figure 
Skating Club, their Board of Directors and volunteers to obtain medical care from any licensed 
physician, hospital or clinic, including transportation and emergency medical services, for 
myself/ourselves and/or said participant for any injury that could arise from participation in these 
activities. This Consent for Medical Attention shall be binding and effective for the 2020-21 
membership year of the Northern Blades National Sports Center Figure Skating Club. 
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NORTHERN BLADES NSC FIGURE SKATING CLUB                                                          
2020-21 MEDIA RELEASE 

Photos and videos may be taken during practice ice sessions, competitions, seminars, ice show 
practices, test sessions, exhibitions, social events, or group skating lessons and may be displayed 
on the NBNSCFSC website, bulletin board, NBNSCFSC Facebook page, brochures or in other 
NBNSCFSC materials or communications. On behalf of your skater, please indicate below your 
authorization to post photos or videos; photos and videos displayed will NOT contain individual 
skater identification (no skater names) in the captions without the prior and separate written 
approval of the skater and, when applicable, their parent or guardian. The Club does not control 
or regulate the taking of pictures, images, video, or names of Club members for purposes 
unrelated to Club publications and is not responsible for their use or distribution. 

 
NORTHERN BLADES NSC FIGURE SKATING CLUB                                                          

2020-21 CLUB DIRECTORY RELEASE 
The Club Directory will be emailed to all Club members annually and updated periodically 
throughout the year. This directory and its contents are for the exclusive use of the membership of 
NBNSCFSC and should not in any case be used as a mailing list or database for commercial 
purposes. The Club directory will include member name, Board or Chair position, phone number, 
and email address. 
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Northern Blades NSC Figure Skating Club                       
Board Member/Chair Application 2020-21                        

All	Applications	Due	June	15th,	2020	

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
Name: _____________________________________________________Birth Date:________________________ 
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
City: _________________________________________________________State:________Zip:________________ 
Home Ph: _________________________Cell Ph:________________________USFSA#:_____________________ 
Email:_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email is the Club’s primary method of communication, so please provide an address that is 
checked regularly 

 
Type of Membership you are requesting (please check only one membership type) 
 



Board Member (Membership is good for 2 yrs) (If member resigns 
position prior to termination of their 2 yr term, they must reimburse the 
Club the cost of the membership-$40) 

Club Paid 

 Membership Chair or Test Chair Position Club Paid 
 

 
 

SIGNATURE AND CONSENT 
 

 I have read and understand the terms and conditions set forth in the Code of Conduct, the US 
Figure Skating SafeSport program, the Waiver & Release of Liability and Assumption of Risk and 
Indemnity Agreement, and the Additional Consents & Releases as outlined on the previous 
pages and agree to adhere to them. 

 I hereby give my permission for photos or videos of myself to be displayed by NBNSCFSC. 
 I hereby give my permission to be included in the NBNSCFSC Club Directory. 
 I have been informed about the SafeSport Program and what it encompasses and have 

familiarized myself with the new SafeSport Handbook provided by USFS and will work and 
conduct myself in compliance with the SafeSport Program. 

 I  have  read the RELEASE  AND  WAIVER  OF  LIABILITY,  ASSUMPTION  OF  RISK,  AND  INDEMNITY   
AGREEMENT, and I understand that I have given up substantial rights by signing below and 
have signed freely and without any inducement or assurance of any nature and intend it to 
be a complete and unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by law 
and agree that if any portion of this agreement is held to be invalid, the balance, 
notwithstanding, shall continue in full force and effect. 

 

 

___________________________________   _______________________________________  __________________             

        Printed name of Applicant                             Signature of Applicant                          Date                                      

 


